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ZNAJOMOŚĆ ŚRODKÓW JĘZYKOWYCH A2/B1
UZUPEŁNIANIE ZDAŃ
1. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. Yesterday I (watch/film) ……………………………………………….. when my mum came into
my room and told me to do my homework.
2. John loves his dog but he doesn’t allow (it/jump) ……………………………………………… onto
his bed.
3. I (not go/ski) ……………………………………………… last winter because my leg was broken.
4. How many books (you/read) ……………………………………………… since we last met?
5. If I were you, I (talk/Sue) ……………………………………………… about it.
6. They (not/be) ……………………………………………… to a disco before.
7. I (shop/town) ……………………………………………… when I saw the demonstration.
8. Martin Luther King is (one/important/people) ……………………………………………… in
American history.
9. My brother (enjoy/read) ……………………………………………… about people who have
changed the world.
10. My sister would (love/be) ……………………………………………… a great politician in the
future.

2. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. How much money (you/spend) ……………………………………………… on clothes since
Saturday?
2. My mum (enjoy/find) ……………………………………………… interesting things in the market.
3. There (be/lot) ……………………………………………… people in town yesterday.
4. They (build/supermarket) ……………………………………………… in our town at the moment.
5. I (buy/CD) ……………………………………………… when I saw a friend from school.
6. While I (study/English) ……………………………………………… the phone rang.
7. This (be/difficult) ……………………………………………… exam I have ever done.
8. We (be going to/have) ……………………………………………… a party next weekend.
9. My sister (have/three/test) ……………………………………………… every week.
10. I (do/two/exercise) ……………………………………………… since this morning.
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3. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. The students (work/hard) ……………………………………………… at the moment.
2. We (have/exam) ……………………………………………… yesterday.
3. We (be going to/visit) ……………………………………………… our cousins this weekend.
4. What (you/want/do) ……………………………………………… after school today?
5. She (never/be) ……………………………………………… to France.
6. He (want/spend) ……………………………………………… Christmas break somewhere hot.
7. The new stadium (be/complete) ……………………………………………… 10 years ago.
8. Jane was such a nice girl when (I/meet/ she) ……………………………………………… last year.
9. This bag is hers, it’s not (I) ……………………………………………… .
10. (There/be) ……………………………………………… 24 students in the classroom now.

4. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. My mother (hate/sunbathe) ……………………………………………… . She says it’s boring.
2. Michael and Zac (sit/home) ……………………………………………… at the moment.
3. Barbara’s brother (go/junior high school/two/year) ……………………………………………… .
He is still in the same school now.
4. The roof (house/be) ……………………………………………… old.
5. (your cousin/be going to/visit/we) ……………………………………………… next February?
6. Yesterday I felt tired because I (work) ……………………………………………… in the garden
for five hours!
7. These three books (be/write) ……………………………………………… by a famous film star.
8. Sammy (not be/interested) ……………………………………………… football. He’s different
than all the other boys at his age.
9. Our new sofa (be/comfortable) ……………………………………………… than the old one.
10. My English teacher (bring/two/dictionary) ……………………………………………… to the
classroom today. We used them during the lesson.
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5. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. When Paula was six she (can/ride/bike) ……………………………………………… .
2. She says she (enjoy/play/tennis) ……………………………………………… in her free time.
3. Men are often (good/cook) ……………………………………………… than women.
4. This song (be/write) ……………………………………………… in 1990.
5. Please take these tablets four (time/day) ……………………………………………… .
6. While he (play/guitar) ……………………………………………… , his friend came.
7. Let’s meet (Monday/noon) ……………………………………………… .
8. There (be/twenty/person) ……………………………………………… at the party last Saturday.
9. (you/finish) ……………………………………………… your presentation yet?
10. I am (write/letter) ……………………………………………… apologize for not coming to the
party.

6. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. Mum (go/for/walk) ……………………………………………… an hour ago.
2. What (you/wait) ……………………………………………… for now? Let’s go!
3. It was cold and there (be/many/cloud) ……………………………………………… in the sky.
4. All houses in this district (be/design) ……………………………………………… by me 15 years
ago.
5. (Lisa/have to) ……………………………………………… answer this question?
6. My friends live (on / one / floor) ……………………………………………… . I live on the second.
7. (She/read) ……………………………………………… all the Harry Potter books yet?
8. We (like/cook) ……………………………………………… spaghetti.
9. We (be/never/late) ……………………………………………… for school.
10. Peter (not/like) ……………………………………………… my new car.
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7. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. Today the weather was (bad) ……………………………………………… than yesterday.
2. If I ask you, (you/help) ……………………………………………… me?
3. He (be/good/solve) ……………………………………………… problems in Maths.
4. This is my car and that one is (she) ……………………………………………… .
5. Yesterday at 8 p.m. I (watch/match) ……………………………………………… on TV.
6. What time (you/do/you/homework) ……………………………………………… every evening?
7. Emily (hate/get up) ……………………………………………… early in the morning.
8. My friend (wear) ……………………………………………… casual clothes during the meeting
last Monday morning.
9. If (I/be/you) ……………………………………………… , I would never speak to him again.
10. I went to a cooking class and I won (20/knife) ……………………………………………… in a
competition.

8. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. This song (be/record) ……………………………………………… in 2010. It’s been very popular
ever since.
2. How far (you/have to/run) ……………………………………………… to get there?
3. She told (we/be/quiet) ……………………………………………… and she left.
4. He (finish/drink) ……………………………………………… his coffee, left the money on the
table and left the restaurant without a word.
5. They (promise/help/she) ……………………………………………… with the preparations and so
they did.
6. (You/ever/listen) ……………………………………………… to this type of music? It’s so loud. I
can’t stand it.
7. Tom (can/swim) ……………………………………………… when he was five years old. And you?
8. When he won the race he looked like (happy/person) ………………………………………………
in the entire world.
9. I fainted while (doctor/take) ……………………………………………… , my blood pressure.
10. She (decide/go out) ……………………………………………… more often to meet new people.
She’s been a bit lonely lately.
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9. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. Yesterday I (want / buy) ……………………………………………… a book but I couldn’t find the
bookshop.
2. How long (you / have) ……………………………………………… this car?
3. Unless you hurry up, (you / be) ……………………………………………… late for school.
4. What is the (beautiful) ……………………………………………… city you have ever visited?
5. While she was cleaning the kitchen I (mop / the floor) ……………………………………………… .
It all took us 2 hours.
6. Your (hair / be) ……………………………………………… too long. You should cut it.
7. She (like / listen / music) ……………………………………………… in her free time.
8. They (should / study) ……………………………………………… harder if they want to pass.
9. My grandpa (not / mind / wash) ……………………………………………… the dishes.
10. Mike (not / afford / buy) ……………………………………………… such an expensive house.

10. Użyj słów w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie aby utworzyć logiczne i w pełni
poprawne zdania bądź pytania.
1. My mum (cook / dinner) ……………………………………………… . Can you smell it?
2. (The book / write) ……………………………………………… by a famous writer.
3. Why (the child / cry) ……………………………………………… ? What has happened?
4. My trousers (be / long) ……………………………………………… than yours.
5. This singer (sing / beautiful) ……………………………………………… .
6. Don’t (forget / close) ……………………………………………… the window before you go home.
7. Does she (enjoy / draw) ……………………………………………… ?
8. Leslie (play / computer games) ……………………………………………… twice a week.
9. (They / ever / go) ……………………………………………… to a sleepover?
10. (Jane / prefer / watch) ……………………………………………… TV?
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Uzupełnianie zdań - odpowiedzi do ćwiczeń
1. 1. Yesterday I (watch/film) WAS WATCHING A FILM when my
mum came into my room and told me to do my homework. 2.
John loves his dog but he doesn’t allow (it/jump) IT TO JUMP onto
his bed. 3. I (not go/ski) DIDN’T GO SKIING last winter because
my leg was broken. 4. How many books (you/read) HAVE YOU
READ since we last met? 5. If I were you, I (talk/Sue) WOULD
TALK TO/WITH SUE about it. 6. They (not/be) HAVEN’T BEEN to a
disco before. 7. I (shop/town) WAS SHOPPING IN TOWN when I
saw the demonstration. 8. Martin Luther King is
(one/important/people) ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
PEOPLE in American history. 9. My brother (enjoy/read) ENJOYS
READING about people who have changed the world. 10. My
sister would (love/be) L
 OVE TO BE a great politician in the future.
2. 1. How much money (you/spend) HAVE YOU SPENT on clothes
since Saturday? 2. My mum (enjoy/find) ENJOYS FINDING
interesting things in the market. 3. There (be/lot) WERE A LOT OF
/ LOTS OF people in town yesterday. 4. They (build/supermarket)
ARE BUILDING A SUPERMARKET in our town at the moment. 5. I
(buy/CD) WAS BUYING A CD when I saw a friend from school. 6.
While I (study/English) WAS STUDYING ENGLISH the phone rang.
7. This (be/difficult) IS/WAS THE MOST DIFFICULT exam I have
ever done. 8. We (be going to/have) ARE GOING TO HAVE a party
next weekend. 9. My sister (have/three/test) HAS THREE TESTS
every week. 10. I (do/two/exercise) HAVE DONE TWO EXERCISES
since this morning.
3. 1. The students (word/hard) ARE WORKING HARD at the
moment. 2. We (have/exam) HAD AN/THE EXAM yesterday. 3.
We (be going to/visit) ARE GOING TO VISIT our cousins this
weekend. 4. What (you/want/do) DO YOU WANT TO DO after
school today? 5. She (never/be) HAS NEVER BEEN to France. 6.
He (want/spend) WANTS TO SPEND Christmas break somewhere
hot. 7. The new stadium (be/complete) WAS COMPLETED 10
years ago. 8. Jane was such a nice girl when (I/meet/ she) I MET
HER last year. 9. This bag is hers, it’s not (I) MINE. 10. (There/be)
THERE ARE 2
 4 students in the classroom now.
4. 1. My mother (hate/sunbathe) HATES SUNBATHING She says
it’s boring. 2. Michael and Zac (sit/home) ARE SITTING AT HOME
at the moment. 3. Barbara’s brother (go/junior high school/
two/year) HAS GONE / HAS BEEN GOING TO JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL FOR TWO YEARS. He is still in the same school now. 4.
The roof (house/be) OF THE HOUSE IS old. 5. (Your cousin/be
going to/visit/we) IS YOUR COUSIN GOING TO VISIT US next
February? 6. Yesterday I felt tired because I (work) WAS
WORKING in the garden for five hours! 7. These three books
(be/write) WERE WRITTEN by a famous film star. 8. Sammy (not
be/interested) ISN’T INTERESTED IN football. He’s different than
all the other boys at his age. 9. Our new sofa (be/comfortable) IS
MORE COMFORTABLE than the old one. 10. My English teacher
(bring/two/dictionary) BROUGHT TWO DICTIONARIES to the
classroom today. We used them during the lesson.
5. 1. When Paula was six she (can/ride/bike) COULD RIDE A BIKE.
2. She says she (enjoy/play/tennis) ENJOYS PLAYING TENNIS in
her free time. 3. Men are often (good/cook) BETTER AT COOKING
than women. 4. This song (be/write) WAS WRITTEN in 1990. 5.
Please take these tablets four (time/day) TIMES A DAY. 6. While
he (play/guitar) WAS PLAYING THE GUITAR, his friend came. 7.
Let’s meet (Monday/noon) ON MONDAY AT NOON. 8. There
(be/twenty/person) WERE TWENTY PEOPLE at the party last
Saturday. 9. (you/finish) HAVE YOU FINISHED your presentation
yet? 10. I am (write/letter) WRITING THE LETTER TO apologize for
not coming to the party.
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6. 1. Mum (go/for/walk) WENT FOR A WALK an hour ago. 2. What
(you/wait) ARE YOU WAITING for now? Let’s go! 3. It was cold
and there (be/many/cloud) WERE MANY CLOUDS in the sky. 4. All
houses in this district (be/design) WERE DESIGNED by me 15
years ago. 5. (Lisa/have to) DOES LISA HAVE TO answer this
question? 6. My friends live (on / one / floor) ON THE FIRST
FLOOR. I live on the second. 7. (She/read) HAS SHE READ all the
Harry Potter books yet? 8. We (like/cook) LIKE COOKING
spaghetti. 9. We (be/never/late) ARE NEVER LATE for school.
10.Peter (not/like) DOESN’T LIKE m
 y new car.
7. 1. Today the weather was (bad) WORSE than yesterday. 2. If I
ask you, (you/help) WILL YOU HELP me? 3. He (be/good/solve) IS
GOOD AT SOLVING problems in Maths. 4. This is my car and that
one is (she) HERS. 5. Yesterday at 8 p.m. I (watch/match) WAS
WATCHING A MATCH on TV. 6. What time (you/do/ you/
homework) DO YOU DO YOUR HOMEWORK every evening? 7.
Emily (hate/get up) HATES GETTING UP early in the morning. 8.
My friend (wear) WAS WEARING casual clothes during the
meeting last Monday morning. 9. If (I/be/you) I WERE YOU, I
would never speak to him again. 10. I went to a cooking class and
I won (20/knife) TWENTY KNIVES in a competition.
8. 1. This song (be/record) WAS RECORDED in 2010. It’s been very
popular ever since. 2. How far (you/have to/run) DO YOU HAVE
TO RUN to get there? 3. She told (we/be/quiet) US TO BE QUIET
and she left. 4. He (finish/drink) FINISHED DRINKING his coffee,
left the money on the table and left the restaurant without a
word. 5. They (promise/help/she) PROMISED TO HELP HER with
the preparations and so they did. 6. (You/ever/listen) HAVE YOU
EVER LISTENED to this type of music? It’s so loud. I can’t stand it.
7. Tom (can/swim) COULD SWIM when he was five years old. And
you? 8. When he won the race he looked like (happy/person) THE
HAPPIEST PERSON in the entire world. 9. I fainted while
(doctor/take) THE DOCTOR WAS TAKING, my blood pressure. 10.
She (decide/go out) HAS DECIDED/ DECIDED TO GO OUT more
often to meet new people. She’s been a bit lonely lately.
9. 1. Yesterday I (want / but) WANTED TO BUY a book but I
couldn’t find the bookshop. 2. How long (you / have) HAVE YOU
HAD this car? 3. Unless you hurry up, (you / be) YOU WILL BE late
for school. 4. What is the (beautiful) MOST BEAUTIFUL city you
have ever visited? 5. While she was cleaning the kitchen I (mop /
the floor) WAS MOPPING THE FLOOR . It all took us 2 hours. 6.
You (hair / be) HAIR IS too long. You should cut it. 7. She (like /
listen / music) LIKES LISTENING TO MUSIC in her free time. 8.
They (should / study) SHOULD STUDY harder if they want to
pass. 9. My grandpa (not / mind / wash) DOES NOT MIND
WASHING the dishes. 10. Mike (not / afford / buy) CANNOT
AFFORD TO BUY such an expensive house.
10. 1. My mum (cook / dinner) IS COOKING DINNER . Can you
smell it? 2. (The book / write) THE BOOK WAS WRITTEN by a
famous writer. 3. Why (the child / cry) IS THE CHILD CRYING ?
What has happened? 4. My trousers (be / long) IS LONGER than
yours. 5. This singer (sing / beautiful) SINGS BEAUTIFULLY . 6.
Don’t (forget / close) FORGET TO CLOSE the window before you
go home. 7. Does she (enjoy / draw) ENJOY DRAWING ? 8. Leslie
(play / computer games) PLAYS COMPUTER GAMES twice a
week. 9. (they / ever / go) HAVE THEY EVER GONE to a sleepover?
10. (Jane / prefer / watch) DOES JANE PREFER WATCHING TV?
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